LibCrawlr Update: New Questions Added
Based on user testing we added 2 questions to the Downtown LibCrawlr and 5 to
Evansdale. We used the same questions at each location when possible. We added
information about the other library to each location. At Evansdale we included
multimedia services and Downtown we added the 24/5 hours available at Evansdale.
To make the points and grading scale equivalent at both library locations, all Evansdale
questions are worth 10 points (the default). There are 15 questions in the Evansdale
game. It is a smaller library and moving around the building takes less time. Because we
increased the total scale, the wrong answer penalty is now 5 instead of 3.
At the Downtown Library, we have 13 questions. The score totaled 130 points with the
ten point default. We added 20 points to even up the scale as indicated in the list of
questions below.
The West Virginia Center was happy to be included. To allow students to complete the
game when the Center is not open, we provided an option to take a selfie next to the
large wooded sign outside the center. Students that play when they are open are asked
to sign in, visit and exhibit, and take a selfie there.
Scoring:
Questions set at a value of 10 points, with a 3 point deduction for a wrong answer.
Students can get several questions wrong and still be in the “A” range.
Grading Scale
150 points possible
136 - 150 = A
120 - 135 = B
105 - 119 = C
90 - 104 = D

< 90 = F
Downtown = 13 questions
1. DVDs – photo – collection, location, 11
2. Eliza’s – photo – facility, location, 11
3. Ask a Librarian – multiple choice, virtual service, 12
4. Multimedia equipment – multiple choice, online, 12
5. A book? Worldcat – free entry – online, 11
6. West Virginia Center – photo – location, resource, 11
7. Academic search complete – virtual resource, online, T/F, 12
8. Dante’s sculptor city, location, multiple choice, resource (quiet study), 12
9. Research services, location, services, 12
10. Study Rooms, photo, location, resource, 11
11. Tutoring, fixed answer, location, resource, 12
12. Presentation practice room, location, resource, fixed answer, 12
13. Social media, 11
Evansdale = 15 questions (10 points each)
1. Da Vinci’s, photo, location
2. Academic Search, virtual, multiple choice
3. Multimedia equipment, multiple choice, online, service
4. Study rooms, photo, location
5. Tutoring, code, location, service
6. Ask a librarian, multiple choice, virtual service
7. Hours, free text response, online
8. Printing cost, multiple choice, online
9. Reflection room, multiple choice, location
10. Laptops. Multiple choice, service
11. Reserves, multiple choice, online
12. Fashion collection, photo, resource, location
13. A book? Worldcat, free text entry, online resource

14. Big Prints, fixed entry, location, service
15. Social Media, photo, location

